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This is a digest that presents the basic
elements of Indian music: Raga
(melodic elements) and Tala (rhythmic
elements). Within this framework,
teachers (and eventually, students) will
learn to sing in swaras (Indian solfege)
and will learn solkattu (rhythmic
syllables). 

While Indian music is a highly
specialized art, this workshop is
designed to be a “primer,” so that
music teachers can feel comfortable
and have a basic knowledge of the
subject matter even though they may
not have direct experience in Indian
music. All terminology is explained,
and all musical elements will be
demonstrated in the teacher
workshop. 

Indian music is traditionally taught
“by-rote” and this is encouraged if
teaching in a classroom setting. 

http://www.autorickshaw.ca/

This unit will engage teachers in the
active performance of South Indian
classical music. All musical activities
are vocal-centered, and no additional
instrumentation or equipment is
required. 

WELCOME TO THE SOUTH INDIAN
MUSIC TEACHER RESOURCE GUIDE!

By-rote learning is a strong ear-
training tool, and seemingly complex
rhythms and melodies are learned
much more easily in a call-and-
response manner by way of imitation.

South Indian classical music is
fascinating and complex, and its
concepts are a wonderful learning tool
in any musical setting (learning of
other music, composition/songwriting,
math and architecture behi

Enjoy the exciting world of South
Indian music! 

Suba Sankaran
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Carnatic music is commonly associated with
south India, including the states of Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Sri Lanka and
more. It is one of two subgenres of classical
music, the other being Hindustani music
from north India. 

Indian music dates back to ancient, Vedic
times. Of the four main Vedic scriptures, it is
the Sama Veda - the Veda of melodies and
chants - that laid the foundation for Indian
music, between 1200 and 1000 BCE.

An important treatise, the Natya Sastra - a
Sanskrit treatise on the performing arts - was
compiled between 200 BCE and 200 CE. 

The next authoritative treatise, called the
Sangita Ratnakara (literally “the ocean of
music and dance”) was written by
Sarngadeva in the 13th century. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SOUTH INDIAN
CARNATIC MUSIC

In the 15th century, Purandaradasa,
considered to be the “father of Carnatic
music,” formulated the system that is still
used today to teach Classical Carnatic
music. 

The main emphasis in Carnatic music is on
vocal music; most compositions are written
to be sung, and even when played on
instruments, they are meant to be
performed in a singing or gāyaki style. 

Unlike Western music, Indian music has no
harmony or key changes: it's all about the
melody and rhythm of the song. The songs
are performed in one of the many
languages in India (Sanskrit, Hindi, Tamil,
etc). Since there are no key changes, a
singer will sing a whole concert in one key,
but in various melodic modes!

South Indian Music Terminology 

Carnatic = the classical music system of south India 

Raga = melody 

Tala = rhythm 

Solkattu = ancient beat-boxing or vocal percussion from south India (where the voice
imitates the sounds made by the drum) 

Shruthi = pitch. Shruthi box with a tamboura sample provides the drone. 

Tamboura = plucked, 4-stringed lute-like instrument which was the original drone. 

iTanpura is now available for iPhones and iPads. 

Swaras = Indian solfege. 

Syllables are: Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni corresponding to the western Doh Re Mi Fa Sol La Ti 

Gamakas = microtonal “bending” of notes
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Mayamalavagaula is a semitone-coupled scale, i.e., if C is DOH, then the scale reads as: 

C Db E F G Ab B c - c B Ab G F E Db C 

Practice singing the ascending and descending scales using the swaras (solfege) in
the Mayamalavagaula raga: 

Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni Sa - Sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri Sa

RAGA INTRODUCTION

Preliminary Exercises in Mayamalavagaula Raga (C Db E F G Ab B c) 

The exercises below should be practiced in three (slow, medium and fast) speeds to
Adi Tala (8-beat cycle, with corresponding hand clapping gestures):

 X I I I X O X O (basic division of beat is 4 +2+2) 

clap, little finger, ring finger, middle finger, clap, wave, clap, wave (all against palm of
other hand).

Here are 5 of 9 basic exercises in Mayamalavagaula raga: 

1. Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni sa - sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri Sa 

2. Sa Ri Sa Ri Sa Ri Ga Ma - Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni sa Sa Ni sa Ni sa Ni Dha Pa - sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri Sa 

3. Sa Ri Ga Sa Ri Ga Sa Ri - Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni sa sa Ni Dha sa Ni Dha sa Ni - sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri Sa 

4. Sa Ri Ga Ma Sa Ri Ga Ma - Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni sa sa Ni Dha Pa sa Ni Dha Pa - sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri
Sa 

5. Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa . Sa Ri - Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Dha Ni sa sa Ni Dha Pa Ma . sa Ni - sa Ni Dha Pa Ma Ga Ri Sa

Preliminary Exercises in Mayamalavagaula
Raga (C Db E F G Ab B c) 

The first step towards learning Carnatic singing is
through the raga Mayamalavagaula. This is a
symmetrical raga which is considered simple to
teach and learn. 
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Tala is the term used in Indian classical
music to refer to musical meter, i.e., a
rhythmic cycle that marks musical time.The
rhythmic cycle is typically established
through hand clapping, waving, touching
fingers on thigh or the other hand, with the
striking of small cymbals, or a percussion
instrument in the Indian sub-continental
traditions. Along with raga which forms the
fabric of a melodic structure, the tala forms
the rhythmic structure, constituting one of
the two foundational elements of Indian
music.

TALA INTRODUCTION

Common units of time with corresponding
drum syllables (solkattu): 

1 TA, THOM, DHOM 

2 TA KA, DI MI, JO NU, KI TA
 
3 TA DI MI, TA JO NU, TA KI TA, DHI KI TA
 
4 TA KA DHI MI, TA KA JO NU, TA RI KI TA, KI
TA TA KA
 
5 TA DHIN GI NA TOM, TA KA TA KI TA, TA . .
TOM . , TA KI TA TOM . 

Major Instruments of South India: 

Mrdangam - barrel-shaped drum, primary percussion
instrument of south India 

Kanjira - lizard-skin frame drum 

Konnakol - one who specializes in solkattu 

Solkattu - vocal drum language. sol = “syllables”,

kattu = “bunch”, therefore, a string of syllables that
create the vocal percussion language, corresponding
directly to the drum.

This is a small sampling of the vocabulary available to drummers and vocal percussionists
and this is the basis of their accompaniment and improvisation. Note the dots used to
demarcate spaces of the same note value.
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1. Adi Tala Groove Changes 

Over adi tala (8-beat rhythmic cycle),
say TA KA DHI MI TA KA JO NU,
 starting at one note per beat (quarter
notes), then two (eighth notes), three
(triplets), four (sixteenths), and five
(32nds) and then the reverse.

These are merely a few samples
from the world of Tala. New skills
learned include: new solkattu vocal
percussion vocabulary, codified
hand gestures to mark time the
cycle, skills of divided attention and
deeper understanding of cycles (life
and rhythmic).

2. *Rupaka Tala - Accent and Isolation

Using the three-beat Rupaka Tala
cycle (clap, clap, wave or X X O), 
say TA KI TA (one note per beat). 

Double the speed (but tala maintained
at slow speed). Accent, then isolate,
the first TAs of TA KI TA. Double speed
again. Isolate the first TAs of TA KI TA.
Try in reverse.

SOLKATTU EXERCISES

*Walking Exercises (applied to the
above Rupaka tala solkattu
exercise): 

Right Leg Forward, 
Left Leg Back, 
Right Leg Back, 
Left Leg Forward, 
Right Leg Back, Left Leg Back 

and continue alternating in this way
throughout the duration of the
exercise.
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RESOURCES

Resources 

My father, master drummer Trichy Sankaran, has created two important texts:
The Rhythmic Principles and Practice of South Indian Drumming The Art of
Konnakol (vocal percussion) http://www.trichysankaran.com 

Other websites: 

https://karnatik.com/ 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carnatic_music
https://www.swaralayaonline.com/ 

Books: 

Karnatic Music Reader, Dr.S.Bhagyalekshmy, Dr.M.N.Moorthy 
South Indian Music Book series, P Sambamoorthy 
History of South Indian (Carnatic) Music, Ayyangar R. Rangaramanuja 
The Illustrated Companion to South Indian Classical Music, Ludwig Pesch 

Article: 
 
https://www.acharyanet.com/carnatic-music/ 

Videos: 

There are thousands of videos that can be found by searching “Carnatic”
(other spellings include Karnatic or Karnatak) music or concerts on youtube,
google searches, etc. 

For Autorickshaw videos, go to

https://www.youtube.com/user/AutorickshawMusic 

I have created a South Indian Music Curriculum Guide through the Toronto
District School Board, especially for K-6. Please contact me for further details
about this and more, at suba@autorickshaw.ca 

My websites: 

www.subasankaran.com 
www.autorickshaw.ca 
www.freeplayduo.com

www.facebook.com/sankaransuba
twitter.com/subasankaran
www.instagram.com/sankaransuba
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